
Lagoon 42 $1,075,000 NZD

3-Cabin Owners version in turn-key condition
Lagoon's best selling catamaran waiting for you in Paradise

Boat Details

Boat Type Catamaran

Build Lagoon

Model 42

Year 2022

Location Offshore

Hull Type Catamaran

Hull Material Fibreglass (GRP)

Fuel Type Diesel

CE Certification A : 12 – B : 14 – C : 20
– D : 30

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Yanmar

Drive Type Sail Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 57 HP

Hours 1130 Hrs

Cruising speed 6.5 Knots

Max. speed 9 Knots

Generator Onan 11kva

Propellers 3 blades folding

Specifications

LOA 12.8M

LWL 12.5M

Beam 7.7M

Draft 1.25M

Displacement 12102.3kg

Weight 7500kg

Fuel 600L

Water 300L

Holding 240L

Accommodation

Cabins 3

Berths 3 double

Heads 3

Showers 3 + 1 deck shower

Washer/Dryer Samsung WD70T

A/C Cruisair Reverse
Cycle

On Deck

Tender Highfield 340 dinghy

Outboard 20hp Honda

Anchor 32kg

Chain / Warp 150m of 10mm / 75m
of 18mm

Windlass 1000W

Cockpit Flooring Teak

Features

Turn-key condition with all you need

Composite Bimini with full enclosure

60L watermaker

4 x 150W Solar Panels

Dive tanks and SUPs!

Full Galley compliment!
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Electronics

B&G depth sounder, GPS, log, wind instruments
B&G autopilot with remote
B&G HALO 20+ radar
2 x B&G Zeus 3S 12-inch chartplotters
B&G AIS 500
B&G VHF 60+ and H60 handset
Fusion Stereo throughout
Samsung 4K TV
Samsung WD70T Washer / Dryer

On Deck (Additional)

144L cockpit fridge
mounted BBQ
Teak cockpit with table
Swim ladder
Davits for Tender storage
Deck wash - sea water and fresh water
Aft cockpit cushions
2 sun-lounger pads for trampoline
Sun-lounging cushions with lifting backrest on foredeck and roof
2 x SUP Boards
Magnum exterior storage racks for SUP and kayaks
3 x dive tanks

Electrical Systems

220V / 50Hsz A/c System
Battery charger
2 x 110 amp/h engine batteries
AGM dual house batteries 4 x 140amp/h
4 x 150W solar panels
2000W Inverter

Sails & Rigging

Rig Type - sloop 1 level of spreaders
Rig Material - aluminium mast stainless steel stays 1 level of
spreaders
Mainsail - square top
Headsails - furling genoa
Spinnaker - asymmetrical
Screecher/Gennaker - code 0 in mylar black
Furlers - for genoa + endless for code 0
Winches - 3 Harken 46.2 ST incl 1 electrical
Bowsprit - yes

Interior

Interior upholstery - grand comfort charcoal
Fusion stereo audio system

Galley

Stainless sink and faucet
Isotherm 130L fridge
100L top opening freezer
Polar ice machine
ENO 3-burner gas stove
ENO gas oven
Whirlpool microwave oven
Coffee machine, bread maker,
air fryer, electric kettle, toaster
Cooking pots and pans,
plates, mugs, glasses, cutlery and knives

Safety Equipment

8 life jackets
6 person liferaft
Liferings
2 x GME (1x automatic, 2x PLD for life jackets)
Fire extinguishers
Flares
Drogue + parachute anchor
MOB mesh ladder system
danbuoy









3-Cabin Owners version in turn-key condition
Lagoon's best selling catamaran waiting for you in Paradise

Take the plunge into life offshore with this fine example of the Lagoon 42, a one-owner marvel that has gracefully navigated
the waters from New Zealand to the enchanting shores of Tahiti. Delivered through Orakei Marine and embarked on its maiden
voyage amidst the solitude of Covid, this vessel tells a tale of adventure and pristine care.

Synchronicity is not just a boat; it’s a testament to the joy of seamless sailing and the promise of countless horizons. Its
meticulous owner, having cherished every nautical mile, now plans to steer her back, offering a unique opportunity for the new
owner to take the helm either in the idyllic islands of Tahiti or upon its return here in New Zealand. Note – Tax has been paid in
Tahiti only.

This award-winning catamaran is a sanctuary of innovation and comfort. The 3-cabin Owners Version layout, complete with a
central workstation, offers a harmonious balance of work and play. The interiors, adorned with White Oak Alpi wood and
Fortezza flooring, reflect elegance and warmth, making every moment onboard memorable.

Equipped with top-tier amenities including dual 57hp Yanmar engines, a generous solar array, a Highfield 340 dinghy, and
cutting-edge connectivity options, Synchronicity is ready for both leisurely cruises and grand adventures.

This vessel’s tax-unpaid status presents a lucrative proposition, allowing for a global purchase and delivery. Whether you
choose to take ownership in the tranquil waters of Tahiti or upon its return, Synchronicity promises a seamless transition and
an extraordinary sailing experience.

Seize this rare chance to own a vessel of unmatched pedigree and adventure spirit. Contact Orakei Marine today to discover
how Synchronicity can be yours, setting the stage for a life filled with exploration and elegance on the high seas.

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


